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ELOPMENTS
S
KEY DEVE
 On Aprril 11 at 1716 hours
h
Japan Staandard Time (JJST), or 0416 hhours Eastern D
Daylight Time (EDT), a magnitude
6.6 afteershock occurreed in eastern Honshu—appro
H
oximately 22 m
miles west of Iw
waki, Fukushim
ma Prefecture, aand
161 milles northeast of Tokyo—at a depth of appro
oximately 6 miiles, according to the U.S. Geeological Surveey
(USGS). The earthqu
uake killed onee person, disrup
pted power for approximatelyy 220,000 housseholds, and
temporaarily interrupteed power and pumps
p
used forr cooling reactoors 1, 2, and 3 at the Fukushiima Daiichi sitee.
 On Aprril 12 at 0808 hours
h
JST, or 1908 hours EDT
T on April 11, a magnitude 66.2 aftershock ooccurred just ooff the
east coaast of Honshu—
—47 miles sou
utheast of Toky
yo—at a depth of approximateely 8 miles. M
Minimal damagge
occurreed due to the afftershock. USG
GS and the Jap
pan Meteorologgical Agency nnoted that aftershocks of
ming months.
magnitu
udes above 6.0
0 will likely con
ntinue to occurr regularly throoughout the com
 The Maarch 11 earthqu
uake and tsunaami have resulted in more than
an 13,500 deathhs and left nearrly 15,000 peopple
missing
g, the GoJ repo
orted on April 15.
1 The naturaal disasters alsoo damaged or ddestroyed moree than 217,000
building
gs and 2,100 ro
oads.
 The num
mber of peoplee staying in evaacuation centerrs continues too decrease, withh approximatelly 138,000 peoople
remainiing in centers as
a of April 15. More than 16,000 people haave left evacuaation centers sinnce April 8.
NUMBER
RS AT A GLA
ANCE1
Confirmeed Deaths
Missing Persons
P
Number of
o People in Evacuation
E
Cen
nters

13,5
591
14,4
497
138,212

SO
OURCE
GooJ NPA – Apriil 15, 2011
GooJ NPA – Apriil 15, 2011
GooJ NPA – Apriil 15, 2011

FY 2011 HU
UMANITARIIAN FUNDIN
NG PROVIDED
D TO JAPAN
N TO DATE
USAID/OF
FDA Assistancce for the Japa
an Earthquakee and Tsunam
mi ......................................................... $6,9599,436
DoD2 Humanitarian Assistance for thee Japan Earth
hquake and Tssunami ............................................. $70,7544,829
Total USAIID and DoD Assistance
A
for the Japan Earrthquake and
d Tsunami ......................................... $77,7144,265
CONTEXT
T
 On Marrch 11 at 0046 hours Eastern Standard Timee, or 1446 houurs JST, a magnnitude 9.0 earthhquake occurreed off
the eastt coast of Honsshu Island—ap
pproximately 23
31 miles northheast of Tokyo—
—at a depth off approximatelyy 15
miles, generating
g
a tsu
unami that stru
uck the eastern coast of Japann and resulted iin additional faatalities and daamage,
particullarly in Miyagii, Fukushima, and
a Iwate prefe
fectures. Furth ermore, the tsuunami significaantly damaged the
Fukush
hima Daiichi po
ower plant locaated approximaately 150 miless north of Tokyyo, leading to a serious nucleear
inciden
nt.
 USAID
D immediately activated
a
a Ressponse Manageement Team inn Washington, D.C., and deplloyed a Disasteer
Assistaance Response Team (DART))—including urban search annd rescue (USA
AR) specialists and nuclear
experts—to support Jaapanese emerg
gency responsee efforts. On M
March 11, U.S. Ambassador JJohn V. Roos
declared a disaster du
mi in Japan.
ue to the effectss of the earthqu
uake and tsunam
Humanitariian Situation and
a Response
 To addrress the psycho
osocial health of
o disaster-affeected children, on April 13, thhe GoJ Ministrry of Educationn,
Culturee, Sports, Scien
nce, and Techn
nology reported
d plans to deplooy more than 11,000 additionaal school counsselors
to areass impacted by the
t March 11 tsunami.
t
 The Jap
pan Platform (JJPF)—a coordiinating body fo
or organizationns responding tto the tsunami—
—reported thatt
membeer organizationss have raised more
m
than $60.3
3 million in thee month since the tsunami, inndicating a highh
level off Japanese and international private
p
supportt for disaster reelief and recoveery efforts. Priivate individuaals
and org
ganizations hav
ve given a totall of more than $525 million fo
for the Japan reesponse—approoximately 80
1
2

Figures remaiin preliminary and
d are expected to change.
U.S. Departm
ment of Defense (D
DoD)
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percent of total assistance—according to the U.N. Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs’ Financial
Tracking Service.
Approximately 40 families moved into GoJ-provided transitional housing in Rikuzentakata city, Iwate
Prefecture, on April 9, representing the first group of affected individuals to move from evacuation centers to
GoJ transitional housing. According to JPF, transitional housing construction has faced delays in recent weeks,
as nearly 50 percent of pre-tsunami Japanese plywood production occurred in affected areas of northeastern
Japan. The GoJ is working to source construction materials and coordinating with Japan Red Cross Society
(JRCS), which will provide electric appliances for the housing structures.
The GoJ Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare had coordinated the deployment of nearly 300 medical teams to
affected areas, including 146 teams from the JRCS as of April 8, according to JPF. However, JPF stated that
emergency medical personnel have begun returning home as medical supply chains recover and health needs
transition from emergency to long-term.

Logistics and Relief Supplies
 On April 13, Sendai Airport reopened to domestic commercial flights from Tokyo and Osaka. The airport had
been operational only for a limited number of humanitarian after sustaining damage during the March 11
tsunami. U.S. Forces-Japan efforts contributed to the reopening of the airport.
Situation at Nuclear Power Plants
 GoJ officials have confirmed that the raising of the International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) rating for the
Fukushima accident from INES 5 to INES 7 reflects the cumulative measurement of radioactive material
released to date rather than a recent change in the plant’s status. Nuclear experts on the DART note that reactor
and spent fuel status at the Fukushima Daiichi site have improved slightly in recent days and continue to describe
the situation as static but not stable.
 The GoJ continues to monitor produce and other food items from northern Japan for radioactivity. Effective
April 13, the GoJ temporarily banned shipments of shitake mushrooms grown outdoors in five cities, eight
towns, and three villages in eastern Fukushima Prefecture due to levels of radioactive compounds above
Japanese safety standards.
 On April 13, the GoJ announced plans to develop guidelines to allow residents of the 20-km exclusion zone
around the Fukushima Daiichi plant to temporarily return home to retrieve belongings and attend to other
personal matters. The GoJ guidelines will take into account cumulative radiation levels, the situation at the
Fukushima plant, and wind direction, and the GoJ will implement the visits with assistance from the Japan SelfDefense Forces and police.
 Under the direction of the GoJ Cabinet Secretariat, U.S. experts and Japanese counterparts regularly discuss
priority issues and needed assistance. Working together, the experts review scientific and technical data to
develop solutions to the unique challenges of the Fukushima Daiichi site.
USAID AND DOD HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO JAPAN
Implementing Partner
Activity
Location
USAID/OFDA ASSISTANCE1

Amount

DoD
L.A. County USAR
Team
Fairfax County USAR
Team

USAR Operations (Transport of USAR cargo)

Affected Areas

$1,000,000

USAR Operations

Affected Areas

$1,423,842

USAR Operations

Affected Areas

$2,058,000

USAID/DART Support Costs

$1,618,240

Administrative Support

$859,354

TOTAL USAID/OFDA

$6,959,436
DOD ASSISTANCE
Emergency Relief Support

Affected Areas

$70,754,829

TOTAL DOD

$70,754,829

TOTAL USAID AND DOD HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO JAPAN IN FY 2011

$77,714,265

1

USAID/OFDA funding represents anticipated or actual obligated amounts as of April 15, 2011. Amounts are subject to change.
2
Estimated expenditure as of April 12, 2011.
2
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PUBLIC DONATION INFORMATION
 The most effective way people can assist relief efforts is by making cash contributions to humanitarian
organizations that are conducting relief operations. A list of humanitarian organizations that are accepting cash
donations for earthquake and tsunami response efforts in Japan can be found at www.usaid.gov/japanquake or
www.interaction.org.
 USAID encourages cash donations because they allow aid professionals to procure the exact items needed
(often in the affected region); reduce the burden on scarce resources (such as transportation routes, staff time,
warehouse space, etc.); can be transferred very quickly and without transportation costs; support the economy
of the disaster-stricken region; and ensure culturally, dietary, and environmentally appropriate assistance.
 More information can be found at:
o The Center for International Disaster Information: www.cidi.org or (703) 276-1914
o Information on relief activities of the humanitarian community can be found at www.reliefweb.int

USAID/OFDA bulletins appear on the USAID web site at http://www.usaid.gov/our_work/humanitarian_assistance/disaster_assistance/
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